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Geoscience Bulletin Board – 11 October 2021 – compiled by Elaine J. Hanford
Australian Geoscience Programs culled to cope with pandemic-related revenue loss – not a wise
decision given energy, mineral and environmental challenges – geoscience is the interface between
humanity and Earth
• https://eos.org/opinions/australias-unfolding-geoscience-malady
450-mile submarine cable between Norway & the UK begins transmitting power
• https://www.bbc.com/news/uk-england-tyne-58772572
Understanding La Niña
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/weather/topstories/what-is-la-nina/ar-AAP80R7
10 iconic Landsat images
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/lifestyle/lifestyle-buzz/10-out-of-this-world-images-of-earthtaken-by-landsat-satellites/ss-AAP7VHL
Satellite measurements that are not subject to after-the-fact “adjustments” show no global warming
for past 7 and a half years – global warming hype continues.
• https://www.powerlineblog.com/archives/2021/10/global-warming-not-lately.php
Saildrone captures video inside the eye of Category 4 Hurricane Sam
• https://www.sciencetimes.com/articles/33758/20211004/noaa-saildrone-captures-videoinside-eye-category-4-storm-first.htm
Paper: Cenozoic climatic changes drive evolution & dispersal of coastal benthic foraminifera in
Southern Ocean
• https://www.nature.com/articles/s41598-021-99155-6
Lecture on “Wildfires and the Role of Firebrands in their Spread”

•
•

https://theworldlink.com/news/local/geology-lecture---wildfires-and-the-role-of-firebrands-intheir-spread/article_341d2c52-2239-11ec-9b24-7f15b960973b.html
Online feed: https://livestream.com/swocc/geology2021-22.

Geology of Ten Mile Canyon
• https://www.vaildaily.com/news/eagle-valley/curious-nature-the-unique-geology-of-tenmilecanyon/
Petroglyphs and weathering in Mohave County
• https://kdminer.com/news/2021/oct/02/luis-vegas-mohave-county-geology-weathering/
Aerial monitoring oil spill along California coast
• https://phys.org/news/2021-10-sky-coast-movement-california-oil.html
Inner core of Earth may contain both mushy and hard iron
• https://phys.org/news/2021-10-earth-solid-core-mushy-hard.html
• Paper: https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0031920121001606?via%3Dihub
Just how big was the explosion in Beirut in 2020?
• https://www.llnl.gov/news/just-how-big-was-2020-beirut-explosion
• Paper:
https://www.nec.belvoir.army.mil/usanca/CWMDJournal/CWMD%20Journal%20Issue%2022.
pdf – see page 121-137
GPS satellite data from 2018 helps improve understanding of the ionosphere
• https://phys.org/news/2021-10-newly-gps-scientists-ionosphere.html
Detecting increased levels of black carbon in ice cores beginning around the year 1300 and
continuing to modern day
• https://phys.org/news/2021-10-early-human-impacted-earth-atmosphere.html
Micro-plastics entering the ocean from disposable masks – 128B masks consumed globally each
month
• https://phys.org/news/2021-10-microplastics-ocean-disposable-masks.html
Reassessment of the 2011 Texas drought using satellite data in land surface model
• https://phys.org/news/2021-10-record-breaking-texas-drought-severe-previously.html
Regulations inhibit using drones to track faults
• https://eos.org/articles/drone-rules-make-tracking-down-faults-a-difficult-feat
Climatic shifts vary by region
• https://eos.org/research-spotlights/shifts-in-weather-patterns-vary-by-region
• Paper: https://agupubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1029/2021EF002019
Visualizing all the metals mined in 2019
• https://www.visualcapitalist.com/all-the-metals-we-mined-in-one-visualization/

Visualizing the usability of outer space – space junk, orbital crowding, space security
• https://www.visualcapitalist.com/space-sustainability-preserving-the-usability-of-outer-space/
Rare & intense tropical cyclone Shaheen battering the coast of Oman
• https://www.npr.org/2021/10/03/1042830624/oman-cyclone-shaheen-tropical-storm-damages
Albedo - Earth may be reflecting about half a watt less light per square meter than 20 years ago
• https://www.spacedaily.com/reports/Earth_is_dimming_due_to_climate_change_999.html
Updates on the eruption of Kilauea
• https://www.usgs.gov/volcanoes/kilauea/recent-eruption
16 myo amber from Dominican Republic contains fossil tardigrade
• http://www.sci-news.com/paleontology/paradoryphoribius-chronocaribbeus-10139.html
Body size evolution changes during mass extinctions & during subsequent recovery
• https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2021/10/211006143434.htm
Sieraceratops turneri - Newly identified Late Cretaceous horned dinosaur identified in New Mexico
• http://www.sci-news.com/paleontology/sierraceratops-turneri-10136.html
Eograminis balticus – new species of Eocene spiked grass identified in Baltic amber
• http://www.sci-news.com/paleontology/eograminis-balticus-10135.html
• Paper: https://www.journals.uchicago.edu/doi/10.1086/716781
Relict inland mangrove reveals last interglacial sea level in Yucatan Peninsula
• https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2021/10/211004153735.htm
• Paper: https://www.pnas.org/content/118/41/e2024518118
Volume of lava emitted from Cumbre Vieja is triple volume of last eruption in 1971
• https://news.cgtn.com/news/2021-10-07/Cumbre-Vieja-emits-lava-tripling-last-eruption-in1971-14acwaBkMMM/index.html
Extinct style of plate tectonics may explain low-lying mountains on Early Earth
• https://eos.org/research-spotlights/extinct-style-of-plate-tectonics-explains-early-earths-flatmountains
Zeolites separate calcium isotopes in wholly unexpected manner
• https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2021/10/211007101022.htm
• Paper: https://www.nature.com/articles/s43247-021-00274-9
Climate-driven mass extinction event in Africa about 30 myo
• https://today.duke.edu/2021/10/climate-driven-mass-extinction-no-one-had-seen
• Paper: https://www.nature.com/articles/s42003-021-02707-9
***********************************************

Environmental Science Bulletin Board – 11 October 2021 – compiled by Elaine J. Hanford
Why is California shutting down last nuclear power plant? – policy based on complicated morass of
local politics, utility economics & fear
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/money/markets/why-california-is-shutting-down-its-last-nuclearplant/ar-AAP4uiP
Products recalled because of benzene ingredient – benzene is known carcinogen
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/health/medical/if-you-use-any-of-these-otc-medications-throwthem-out-now-maker-says/ss-AAP3r9b
• https://www.npr.org/2021/10/01/1042507194/coppertone-recalls-sunscreen-benzene
• https://www.fda.gov/safety/recalls-market-withdrawals-safety-alerts/coppertoner-issuesvoluntary-nationwide-recall-specific-lots-pure-simple-spf-50-spray-2021-launch
A village on stilts succumbing to mud on Catatumbo River in Venezuela
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/in-venezuela-a-village-on-stilts-slowly-succumbs-tomud/ar-AAP52Ea
Photo-essay: on-going volcanic eruption on La Palma in the Canary Islands forcing evacuations –
despite risk the PM vows to rebuild
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/world/photos-show-the-canary-island-volcano-in-theatlantic-which-is-becoming-much-more-aggressive-say-scientists/ar-AAP5Bys
• https://apnews.com/article/science-business-canary-islands-spain-atlantic-oceanba01388feb7faacf438a167abb3ca853
Warning: California reservoirs may go dry and water restrictions will be imposed
• https://apnews.com/article/climate-change-lifestyle-california-environment-sacramento37a5b43824ae0a6738e2d3efd8a1fa18
International guidelines provide outlines nature-based solutions to build resilience to flooding
• https://www.treehugger.com/resource-nature-based-solutions-flooding-5203258
• Link to download: https://erdc-library.erdc.dren.mil/jspui/handle/11681/41946

SCOTUS remands border wall challenge – National Security and sovereignty must be protected
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/supreme-court-remands-border-wall-challengefollowing-changed-circumstances-under-biden/ar-AAP7XTp
Catalytic converters are prime targets for theft
• https://currently.att.yahoo.com/news/catalytic-converter-theft-surged-nationwide160145870.html
Huge number of people missing and likely killed in Mexico – drug wars & state security forces
engaged in violence & unknown reasons
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/just-gone-184508455.html
Colorado considers wildlife crossings to be critical for transportation future
• https://coloradonewsline.com/briefs/wildlife-crossings-colorados-transportation-polis/
Creating synthetic kerosene for jet fuel to replace aviation fuel that accounts for about 2.5% of world
CO2 emissions – wind farm energy to produce hydrogen then combined with CO2 from biogas
facility to make crude oil that can then be refined into jet fuel
• https://apnews.com/article/science-business-environment-and-nature1f8cf770bf4b6b742438335390c0f6ce
Biomass being promoted as carbon neutral fuel – still means burning wood & burning biomass
could increase emissions
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/biomass-promoted-carbon-neutral-fuel-050042685.html
Vaccines cannot end pandemics
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/vaccines-t-end-pandemics-alone-201556168.html
New FDA warning to avoid certain hand sanitizers due to “unacceptable levels” of carcinogenic
chemicals
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/fda-warns-against-using-certain-hand-sanitizers-due-topotential-cancer-link/ar-AAPaOwg
Water pollution from farm chemicals in Illinois is getting worse – contributes roughly 20% of dead
zone
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/illinois-water-pollution-getting-worse-112010517.html
• Report: https://www2.illinois.gov/epa/topics/water-quality/watershed-management/excessnutrients/Documents/NLRS-2021-Biennial-Report-FINAL.pdf
Approval given to long-lasting fire retardant – PHOS-CHEK FORTIFY stop fires before they start –
“chemicals are mixed with water and are generally harmless to humans and most animals”
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/fire-retardant-could-game-changer-152750253.html
• https://aerialfiremag.com/2021/10/05/perimeter-solutions-phos-chek-fortify-now-qualified-byusda-forest-service-for-application-as-a-proactive-wildfire-solution/
• MSDS Safety Data Sheet:
https://www.fs.fed.us/rm/fire/wfcs/products/msds/retard/phoschek/PHOS-CHEK%20LCE20Fx%20SDS.pdf
Denver International Airport plans to construct 36M kilowatt-hours solar arrays

•

https://denvergazette.com/news/environment/construction-begins-on-denver-internationalairport-solar-projects/article_5c456b6a-2543-11ec-ae33-9b09a9fa7521.html

WHO approves malaria vaccine – more people will survive in already over-populated & starving
regions
• https://www.who.int/news/item/06-10-2021-who-recommends-groundbreaking-malariavaccine-for-children-at-risk
A mast year for acorns!
• https://www.sciencetimes.com/articles/33795/20211006/why-more-acorns-falling-excessivedrops-nuts-oak-trees-part.htm
Protecting our Southern Border – Doing it right in Texas
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/texas-dps-on-biden-s-border-policy-we-don-t-needtheir-permission-to-protect-texas/ar-AAPd8Zm
Otis claims 4th Fat Bear Week title at Katmai National Park & Preserve
• https://www.nationalparkstraveler.org/2021/10/otis-claims-his-fourth-fat-bear-week-title
Broad range of polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs) must be assessed for community cancer
risk
• https://www.ehn.org/pah-air-pollution-2655203431.html
• Paper: https://agupubs.onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/full/10.1029/2021GH000401
Beginning to unveil the Senne River through Brussels that humans erased from the surface – “big
open-air toilet” to once again become “an ecological corridor”
• https://www.spacedaily.com/reports/A_river_runs_through_it_Brussels_uncovers_hidden_wa
terway_999.html
Northern Spotted Owl still fighting for survival in the Pacific NW
• https://www.usgs.gov/news/northern-spotted-owl-still-fights-survival?qtnews_science_products=3#qt-news_science_products
Montreal Protocol that protected the ozone layer also resulted in significant health benefits
• https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2021/10/211006134930.htm
• Paper: https://pubs.acs.org/doi/10.1021/acsearthspacechem.1c00183
Administration plans to return to extended environmental reviews for major projects
• https://apnews.com/article/donald-trump-joe-biden-business-environment-lawsb9b11271df132f6b6c9d30e8034580be
Regional economic plan contemplated for Appalachia is akin to Marshall Plan – projected cost of
$60B
• https://www.post-gazette.com/local/city/2021/10/05/Mayors-US-Labor-Secretary-PedutoMarty-Walsh-Marshall-Plan-Middle-America-Biden-Build-Back-Better/stories/202110050031
Research focuses on using seashells to replace activated carbon for water treatment
• https://www.uri.edu/news/2021/09/uri-student-uses-seashells-for-sustainable-drinking-watertreatment/

Technological hazard: Proposed IRS electronically monitoring bank account activity
• https://www.marketwatch.com/story/biden-administration-wants-irs-to-monitor-peoples-bankaccounts-more-closely-will-it-catch-tax-cheats-or-invade-privacy-11633560204
Once again, Florida “eradicates” invasive hermaphroditic giant snail that can eat house siding &
carries parasite that can cause meningitis in humans and pets
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/giant-snail-eat-plants-house-215634379.html
Technological hazard: So much data but so few answers
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/technology/why-the-department-of-energy-is-spendingmillions-to-get-rid-of-scientific-data/ar-AAPhe48
Red Flag River Water Diversion Project in China intended to divert 60B cubic meters of water –
national food security & environmental concerns
• https://thediplomat.com/2021/10/whats-behind-chinas-latest-mega-hydro-engineering-project/
• https://www.newsecuritybeat.org/2021/08/build-build-western-route-chinas-south-northwater-diversion-project/
“Low inundation risk” does not mean humans cannot drown in floodwaters in residential basements
when storm sewage system is overwhelmed
• https://www.scientificamerican.com/article/deaths-from-hurricane-ida-expose-flaws-in-femaflood-maps/
Friant-Kern Canal repair work to address 33-mile stretch damaged due to subsidence caused by
long-term excess groundwater withdrawal
• https://sjvsun.com/ag/officials-award-177mil-contract-to-begin-friant-kern-canal-repair-project/
California becomes first state to make “stealthing” illegal – how does one legally prove it?
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/california-becomes-first-state-to-ban-stealthing/arAAPhsOJ
The debate over forest “management” practices and wildfires
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/politics/impact-of-forest-thinning-on-wildfires-createsdivisions/ar-AAPhHnF
Agricultural fields in California Central Valley turn to dust & dirt – government policies are blamed
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/california-farms-turn-dust-newsom-105500860.html
California bullet train hit by cost overruns & new financial crunch – want billions more
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/cost-overruns-hit-california-bullet-120053240.html
Enlarging a herd of bison on the farm in Minnesota
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/brooks-bison-auction-sold-buffalo-112300743.html
103 people arrested by Cal Fire for arson so far this year, including criminology professor
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/criminology-professor-charged-setting-part-140146730.html
• Cal Fire stats: https://www.fire.ca.gov/media/ngcjhbon/arson-stats-2021.pdf

Coronavirus COVID-19 statistics by country (click on USA to get State statistics) & CDC tracker
• https://www.worldometers.info/coronavirus/
• https://time.com/5800901/coronavirus-map/
• interactive map s: https://geodacenter.github.io/covid/map.html
• CDC Weekly Tracker: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/covid-data/covidview/
Cases & hospitalizations decline as dictates set to begin & people are being fined/fired for nonvaccination
• https://news.yahoo.com/pediatric-cases-covid-19-declining-133009133.html
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/largest-louisiana-health-system-fines-employeesunvaccinated-spouses/ar-AAP51AM
• https://www.washingtonpost.com/health/2021/10/02/summer-covid-delta-surge-declining/
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/covid-19-vaccine-mandate-update-everyone-who-isrequired-to-show-proof-of-vaccination/ar-AANOu8z
**********************************************

Coastal Zone Management Bulletin Board – 11 October 2021 – compiled by Elaine J. Hanford
Pipeline leak created 13-mile oil slick – closure of Huntington Beaches may last for months –
126,000+ gallons from oil platform in Beta Field – wetlands at risk
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/major-oil-spill-off-southern-154413999.html
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/major-oil-spill-126-000-gallons-off-southern-californiabeaches/ar-AAP6683
• https://thehill.com/homenews/state-watch/575051-major-oil-spill-reaches-southern-californiacoast
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/california-oil-spill-could-close-beaches-for-monthsprompts-outcry-against-drilling-as-dead-wildlife-washes-ashore/ar-AAP7C4K
Nation’s offshore oil infrastructure is aging
• https://edition.cnn.com/2021/10/05/us/oil-spill-aging-fossil-fuel-infrastructureclimate/index.html

Determining cause of pipeline breach that spilled up to 144,000 gallons of oil & fouling beaches &
delayed response – ship anchor may have ruptured pipeline
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/did-an-anchor-strike-the-pipeline-cause-of-california-oilspill-catastrophe-could-be-determined-today/ar-AAP9XrI
• https://www.msn.com/en-us/news/us/california-pipeline-was-split-pulled-like-a-bowstringwhy-was-the-response-delayed/ar-AAPcjlO
• https://currently.att.yahoo.com/news/ship-anchor-could-cause-massive-225500751.html
Reassessing the magnitude of oil spill on California beaches – not the worst ever
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/california-spill-not-environmental-disaster-040922778.html
Massive defunct oil tanker “FSO Safer” off Yemen could sink or explode – hold 1+M barrels of oil
• https://www.yahoo.com/news/massive-defunct-oil-tanker-off-030521929.html
• https://www.newyorker.com/magazine/2021/10/11/the-ship-that-became-a-bomb
Hurricanes collide with coastal energy production
• https://thehill.com/opinion/energy-environment/575513-hurricanes-and-coastal-energydevelopment-are-a-dangerous
North Carolina Bird Atlas will help prioritize conservation efforts – 5-year citizen science project
• https://coastalreview.org/2021/10/nc-bird-atlas-to-help-prioritize-conservation-efforts/
Estonia selects Blue Spear missile systems for coastal defense
• https://www.navalnews.com/naval-news/2021/10/estonia-selects-blue-spear-anti-shipmissile-for-coastal-batteries/
Coastal villages & fisherman suffer in Venezuela as oil spills increase
• https://www.reuters.com/business/environment/venezuelas-coastal-villages-fisherman-sufferoil-spills-rise-2021-10-06/
• https://news.mongabay.com/2021/10/oil-spills-plague-venezuelan-coast-but-cleanup-effortsare-lacking-report/
• https://www.ecopoliticavenezuela.org/2021/09/20/reporte-derrames-petroleros-en-venezuela2021/
Yet another lawsuit filed by Oceano Dune off-roading group
• https://www.sanluisobispo.com/news/local/environment/article254792767.html
New barriers on tide gates installed at Lake Mattamuskeet block invasive carp
• https://coastalreview.org/2021/10/carp-removal-next-step-to-healthier-lake-mattamuskeet/
Wetlands in North Carolina coastal plain destroyed by non-permitted human activities
• https://coastalreview.org/2021/09/wetland-protection-plan-update-outlines-vision-priorities/
• North Carolina Wetland Program Plan: https://www.ncwetlands.org/wpp/
• Plan: https://www.ncwetlands.org/wp-content/uploads/NC-Wetland-Program-Plan-2021-to2025-Final-web.pdf

“Nuisance flooding” is hurting coastal economies
• https://yaleclimateconnections.org/2021/10/how-nuisance-flooding-is-hurting-coastaleconomies/
Estimated $12M per year benefits from Squamish Estuary in Natural Capital Assets
• https://thetyee.ca/News/2021/10/06/New-Squamish-Study-Puts-Actual-Price-Nature/
• NCA Report:
https://www.squamishwatershed.com/uploads/1/1/2/1/11216935/squamish_estuary_natural_
capital_assets_report_srws.pdf
Barrage of new diamond mining applications filed for Atlantic west coast in Olifants River estuary
region – environmental consultant not qualified to work unsupervised
• https://www.dailymaverick.co.za/article/2021-10-03-assault-on-the-west-coast-inside-theillegal-diamond-mining-applications/
Insufficient oxygen in Delaware River impacts aquatic life and estuary
• https://www.njspotlight.com/2021/10/delaware-river-oxygen-depletion-enviros-want-raisedstandard-blame-mostly-wastewater-treatment-plants-shad-striped-bass-atlantic-sturgeon/
Fire at UPL Chemical Warehouse in July putting oHlanga tributary, uMhlanga estuary, beaches &
coastal environment at risk
• https://www.sowetanlive.co.za/news/south-africa/2021-10-03-entire-ecosystem-damaged-byupl-chemical-fire-company-not-compliant-minister/
Potential for toxic algal blooms in the Alaskan Arctic
• https://www.eurasiareview.com/06102021-growing-potential-for-toxic-algal-blooms-inalaskan-arctic/
Manatee County residents concerned about proposed deep well injection for Piney Point
• https://www.wfla.com/news/local-news/manatee-county/manatee-county-residentsconcerned-about-deep-well-injection-plan-for-piney-point/

